
12. It.23

Fats (informally;see pp. 217-227 for details/proofs)
thm M asmooth mfld, SEM emb k-dimlsubmfld,
restCM) nowhere tangent to 5. Let G: D -> M be the

flow ofV, 0:(RxS) n8, I
=01a.

(a) :0 ->M is an immersion

(b) eCt(0) is I-related to U

(1) I8:5--Rxo smooth sit. lo, is injective, where
Os =((t,p) = 0/H<s(p1).

Thus I(OS) is an immersed subfold ofM containing S,
and V is tangent toICPs).



(d) Ifsodios: 1, then Elo,"a differ onto an open
submfld ofM.
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Boundary Font Ihm M smooth mild withcomto):

NeCt(M) inward pointing on M. 55:2M-0 smooth

and smooth emb :Ps->M where Ps =((t,p)/pe2M, 02t<S(pl)
=Rx3M sit. (PS) is a nbhel ofCM, and UpeGM,
the ECt,p) is an integral curve ofN starting atp.

S.e



A nbhd of GM is called a collard if it is the image of
a smooth emb T0,1) x2M -> M s.t. (0,p12p tpe2M.

War Nohd Ihm If M is a smooth mfld w/2M+4,
then EM has a collar ubled.

of ByHW, I N-Ct(M)
inwerd pointing on 2M.

Take S, Ias in previous
the,define 4:(0,1)xOMEs

Got does the job.
(t,p)-(t8(p),p)

Applications (1) Every smooth mfld is htpic toits interior.

(2) Whitney approximation for molds 2/8: -) El



itsmaps blw mflds 2)8 arm hepic to smooth
maps.

1) Homotopic smooth maps
are smoothly htpic.

1) If G:ON ESGM, then the top') mfld MYN has

a smooth structure with naturally emb subflds M,N

intersecting in CM =2N

ElEl
M Me

15) Smooth connect sum a doubles offar.



-

Regular points, singularpoints, camical form

VeCt(M)

peM is a singular pointof V when p =0

and a regular pintofU when Up to

Rop V=C(M), 0:0 -> M flow gen'd by V.

If peM is a singular pointof V, then DP= R2 and
& is the constantcurve O'P(t) =p. Ifp

is a regular point,
then GP):048) -> M is a smooth immersion.

Ising pts
w

Suppose O' is not a smooth immersion. We show thatp is



singular in this case (whence OP is in factconstant at pl.
Know OP'(s) =0 for some seAP). Letq

:& (s).

Then 1991:R and 0 (9)(+) =g WTER. But ther

&IP)= A as well and

& (H) =0f (p) =0f., (0,(91)
=

0t-s (q) =g.
For t=0, getpig. W

If 0:D-M is a flow, a pointper is an equitum paint
of 0 is &(tp)= p Fte&. In this case, p

is a singular
pointofthe infinitesimal generator of0.

I (Canonical Form Near a Regular Point (
VEStSM), pEM regular prof U. I smooth cords



Is', ...,sw) on cable of
p

in which I has coordinate repin
Es. IfSEM is an embedded hypersurface with pes
and Vp4Tps, thin the words can also be chosen so that

s' is alocal defining function for S.

-

Esta -I

↑Y
- -



If Ea If nos given, choose any
smooth local

courds (U,(xi) and let SEUbe given by x
=
0

where vicpl t0 (exists since p is regular).
·Now flow outfrom 5

togetopen WEM containing S
and product nbhd (-s,2) "No of (0,p) in Og.

·choose smooth local
param
X:-t-S with image in Wo

opennee
s? ..., s" coords

Then I:(-a, a) "ohM

It,s".. .,s) --It, X(s, ...,sr))
with Falt) =V=Er (t).



-

Lie derivatives
- --

In Euclidean space, wehave directional derivatives:

~eTpR" =RY, WeCt(Rl,

·D.Wii =tlt.*p+tr =m. WWp
= [C_wi)ilp

ptty doesn't make senseon a gen'l manfld.

Take V,WeCt(M), peM,@ the flow ofU.



The In derative of W with respect to V is

(2vW), = =l1-(8-10p(Worp)
-him (Worces

- We
t

provided the (Wor(i)
7

> M
awafnadore

in

⑦
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Lemma V,WeStIM), U tangent to2M ifOM FX,
-

then (2vWp existsfor
every peM and 2. WeSt(M1.

pida Use words to express d(O-coxcy (Wopcal) as
a smooth function ofIt,x). E

im V,WeCt(M) then 2rW =V, w].

I letRCV) = M be the regularpts ofV.
open

1 peRIY. Choose words (vi) withVin. In these

cords, Oz (u):(n't, u, .. ., un). Get



d(0-1)
Ofcul (Wapul) =alO_1)an(?W"lutz, m, ...,uterilemi

-SWICn'tz, u? ..., ul) Eoln
By defer ofLie derivative,

(2vW)n ==[Wi(urz, u..., un Eusta

=Ewin;..,w Eila
=[VWJn (by cord ful for him bracket). W



->
pesuppV. Since suppr=per), this case followsCase 2

by continuityofboth sides.

SpeM-supW. In this case,
V =0 on a nbhdofp.

so d10-1/8, p, (Worcs) =Up for - small

=>(2uW)p =0 =(V,w]p.


